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(NAPSA)—For a classic party
dish that’s popular at today’s
gatherings, choose charcuterie—a
platter of cooked and dry-cured
meats, sausages and smooth
pâtés accompanied by crusty
baguettes, pungent mustards,
enticing cornichons, pickles and
other savory morsels. It can make
a great appetizer, entrée, picnic
staple or the main attraction at a
tailgating party. What’s more, it’s
easy to create and readily trans-
ported to tailgating events and
holiday parties.
There are a few elements to

consider when assembling a char-
cuterie platter:
1.Textures: Select foods with a

variety of textures—firm sausages,
soft pâtés, crusty baguettes, arti-
san breads and crackers.
2.Flavors: The smoky, spicy

and salty flavors of sausages and
cured meats harmonize well with
the buttery-smooth flavors of soft
and semifirm cheeses and the
acidity from pickles or cornichons.
Leave the smoky cheeses for
another occasion as such flavors
are too similar to the smoked
meats and sausages. Also, select
unflavored cheeses, none of the
herb or garlic varieties. A classic
French charcuterie presentation
might include fruit such as figs,
dates or dried apricots.
3.Colors: Pair green olives

and cornichons with dark cured
meats, white baguette slices and
pale yellow cheese selections.
4.Shapes: Fold some of the

paper-thin sliced sausages into quar-
ters, forming a small triangle. Roll
a few of the sausage slices into cylin-
ders. Slice some of the cheeses into
wedges or rectangular strips. Crack-
ers that are rectangles, hexagons or
squares also add contrasting shapes.

Here’s an interesting way to
present bread and sausages:

Prosciutto Breadsticks
Makes 5 to 6 servings

10 pencil-thin crisp
breadsticks

10 paper-thin slices
prosciutto

No more than 1⁄2 hour before
serving, tightly wrap one pro-
sciutto slice around the top half
of one breadstick. Repeat with
remaining ingredients. Cover
loosely with waxed paper and
keep at room temperature.

5.Drinks: Hearty, earthy-
toned red wines are a natural fla-
vor mix for the blend of charcu-
terie platter flavors.
6.Signs: Your guests may

appreciate small labels that iden-
tify the meats, sausages and
cheeses, especially the spicy, hot
varieties.

Learn More
For tips, recipes and more, visit

www.hot-dog.org.

Trendy Meets Easy: Enjoy Charcuterie

An easy-to-prepare charcuterie
platter can help you have time to
enjoy your own party.

(NAPSA)—If you’re like most
people, you really appreciate the
comfort of home-cooked meals
around the holidays. Entertaining
family and friends can be a great
opportunity to take traditional
comfort foods and kick them up a
notch when it comes to both flavor
and nutrition.
Registered Dietitian Tammi

Hancock agrees, saying, “Adding
spinach is a subtle way to bring
nutrient-rich greens to nearly any
pasta dish, and ingredients like
artichokes can complement that,
while adding a pop of flavor.”
The following recipe is one way

to add flavor and nutrition to tra-
ditional home-cooked mac and
cheese:

Spinach and Artichoke
Macaroni and Cheese
Yield: 10 (1-cup) servings

2 cups dry whole grain
macaroni pasta

1 (14-oz) can artichokes,
drained and chopped

1 (10-oz) package frozen
chopped spinach, thawed
and squeezed dry

4 oz Parmesan cheese,
freshly grated; 1⁄4 cup
reserved for topping

2 oz Romano cheese, freshly
grated (or substitute with
extra Parmesan)

4 oz reduced-fat Monterey
Jack cheese, shredded

2 Tbsp flour
2 cups Smart Balance® Fat
Free Milk and Omega-3s

1 clove garlic, pressed or
minced

1⁄2 tsp black pepper
1⁄2 cup breadcrumbs

Cookmacaroni inboilingwater
in a medium saucepan until al
dente; drain. Combine drained
pasta in a 9x13-inch baking dish
with artichokes, spinach and
cheeses except 1⁄4 cup Parmesan
reserved for topping.Return same
saucepan to stovetop. Place flour
in saucepan and whisk in milk
until smooth.Add garlic and pep-
per. Cook and stir over medium
heatuntilmixture comes to aboil.
Remove fromheat andpour sauce
overpastamixture inbakingdish.
Stir to distribute sauce through-
out. Bake, covered, at 350 degrees
for 20minutes.Remove fromoven
and stir until cheese sauce is
creamy and smooth. Combine re-
served 1⁄4 cup Parmesan with
breadcrumbs and sprinkle on top.
Return to oven and bake, uncov-
ered, for 20minutes longeroruntil
sauce is bubbly and topping starts
to brown.
Per 1-cup serving: 322 cal, 20g

protein, 42g carbohydrate, 8g fat, 4g
saturated fat, 1.5g monounsaturated
fat, 1g polyunsaturated fat, 0g trans
fat, 57mg omega-3 fatty acids, 228mg
omega-6 fatty acids, 23mg choles-
terol, 519mg sodium, 4g fiber

Add A Pop Of Flavor, NutritionTo Home Cooking

Flavorful and nutritious ingredi-
ents kick up home-cooked com-
fort foods.

(NAPSA)—This year, enjoy the
bounty of the holiday season with-
out feeling sorry about consuming
too many calories.
How? Include USA Pears in

your meals to add natural sweet-
ness to many dishes in one nutri-
ent-dense package. December is
National Pear Month, and you can
celebrate by pairing this seasonal
fruit with other produce in both
savory and sweet dishes. For
example:
•Roast diced pears and diced

winter squash for a simple side dish.
•Polish off your holiday meal

with poached, baked or sautéed pears
spiced with cinnamon and nutmeg.
•Sweeten up your cranberry

sauce with puréed pears.
•Serve a large green salad on a

platter and top with pear slices,
candied nuts and cheese crumbles.
•Place pear chutney next to

your leftovers to spice up turkey
sandwiches and add flavor to
extra pork chops.
•Impress guests at your next

gathering with this festive appe-
tizer. The great flavor of red pears
combined with toasted hazelnuts

and Gorgonzola is hard to beat
and using ready-made tartlet
shells cuts the prep time down, so
you’ll have more time to enjoy
your guests.

Pear Tartlets
Prep time: 20 minutes

Yield: Serves 10

30 frozen mini phyllo shells
½ cup toasted hazelnuts,
chopped

4 ounces Gorgonzola cheese,
crumbled

1 Red Anjou USA Pear,
cored and diced

Preheat oven to 350 de-
grees. Place mini phyllo shells
on baking sheet. In medium-
size mixing bowl, combine
hazelnuts, cheese and pears.
Fill shells with pear mixture.
Bake for 15 minutes or until
cheese is hot and starting to
bubble. Serve warm.

For more seasonal recipe ideas,
visit www.usapears.org. Follow
USA Pears on Facebook and Twit-
ter for helpful tips, serving sug-
gestions and the latest recipes.

PairYour Party With Pears

Pretty little pear tartlets make an excellent appetizer at holiday parties
or anytime.

Reduce Heating Bills
(NAPSA)—A clever way to save

energy can help you keep your
home heating money from going
out the window. That’s because
windows provide the biggest open-
ings between indoor air and the
elements outside and the biggest
opportunity for valuable energy to
escape, accounting for approxi-
mately 25 to 50 percent of energy
loss in a home.
Inefficient, single-pane win-

dows are the biggest culprit for
energy loss. Replacing old win-
dows with double- or triple-pane
insulating glass is the one way to
reduce energy costs—but no
longer the only choice.

Storm windows have been
around for generations, offering
extra protection against wind,
rain, snow and ice. Until now,
however, they did little to protect
against energy loss and were often
difficult to install, with metal pins
holding them in place. Today’s
storm windows are designed to
dramatically reduce drafts, and
energy-saving storm panels are
typically installed in place of win-
dow screens as an added layer of
insulation for existing windows.
These days, they can also be
installed in seconds from inside
the house with a unique press-in-
place style that’s quick, easy and
safe, even on upper-level windows.
They’re handy for renters, too.
The panels from ScreenIt

Again.com are built to order and
available in a variety of colors and
sizes, so they fit the opening and
the style of the house. They also
come with a heavy-duty cardboard
sleeve for simple season storage
year after year.

Learn More
For further facts and to calcu-

late your savings, go to www.
screenitagain.com/winter.

Storm windows have evolved to
provide an attractive, effective and
simple way to reduce energy loss.

(NAPSA)—Here’s a unique way
to gauge social trends and inter-
ests in the year’s top stories, com-
pelling newsmakers, and viral
fads. The rankings in this Year in
Review come from online users’
own online search habits on Inter-
net giant Yahoo!, the daily habit of
millions of people worldwide.
Top Searches on Yahoo!
1. election
2. iphone 5
3. kim kardashian
4. kate upton
5. kate middleton
6. whitney houston
7. olympics
8. political polls
9. lindsay lohan
10. jennifer lopez
In the Obsessions category, the

iPhone 5 snagged the No. 1 slot in
a list mostly dominated by pop
culture trends such as “The
Hunger Games,” reality TV break-
out Honey Boo Boo, British boy
band One Direction, Carly Rae
Jepsen’s much-memed song “Call
Me Maybe” and the galloping
global hit “Gangnam Style” by
Korean pop singer Psy.
Top Searched Obsessions on

Yahoo!
1. iphone 5
2. political polls
3. mega millions
4. the hunger games
5. honey boo boo
6. fifty shades of grey
7. one direction
8. call me maybe
9. gangnam style
10. titanic
Unlike the Top 10 Searches,

which is compiled by calculating

the search volume of related key-
words, a term has to show signifi-
cant search volume and significant
percentage spike compared to last
year. That’s why Election claims
the top search term of the year but
doesn’t make Obsessions, whereas
Political Polls make both lists.
Other online compulsions in-

cluded Mega Millions, thanks to a
record jackpot that could be
played across 42 states.
With a look at the last two years

of Obsessions, you see some pat-
terns emerging: the breakout book
(although “Fifty Shades of Grey” is
many degrees removed from “The
Girl with the Dragon Tattoo”), the
bubblegum song (one girl’s “Fri-
day” is now “Call Me Maybe”), the
reality TV show (Honey Boo Boo is
the new “Jersey Shore”), even poli-
tics reared its head in 2010 with
The Tea Party. This year, though,
there’s no celebrity meltdown
(Charlie Sheen and Lindsay Lohan
previously held those honors), no
collectibles (Silly Bandz) and no
bizarre pranks.
You can see the entire report at

yearinreview.yahoo.com.

Partisan Politics, Glorious Games, A Seesaw
Recovery And A Galloping Pop Singer

Online searches reveal a lot
about what was on the minds of
Americans this year.

Before settling on the name of
Tiny Tim for his character in “A
Christmas Carol,” three other
alliterative names were consid-
ered by Charles Dickens. They
were Little Larry, Puny Pete and
Small Sam.




